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BankReserve Requirements andTheir Enforcement:
A Comparison Across States
R. ALTON GILBERT and JEAN M. LOVATI
likE proportion of commercial banks that are
Federal Reserve members has been declining steadily
in recent years, continuing a trend of over three
decades. By the end of 1976, the percentage of com-
mercial banks belonging to the Federal Reserve
System had declined to 39 percent, compared to 45
percent at the end of 1966.
The reason banks mention most frequently for
withdrawing from Federal Reserve membership is the
cost of reserve requirements imposed on members
relative to reserve requirements of the various states
for nanmember banks.’ Thus, an examination of the
nature of state reserve requirements forms an im-
portant part of any analysis of declining Federal Re-
serve membership.
Of the previous studies dealing with state reserve
requirements, the most comprehensive is that by
Robert E. Knight.2 Knight listed the reserves required
by each state on various classes of deposit liabilities
and the bank assets which qualify as reserves. In the
four intervening years since the Knight study was
published, reserve requirements have been changed
in several states. The description of reserve require-
ments in this paper expands upon those in previous
studies by including information on how states mon-




Member bank reserve requirements are discussed
before considering state reserve requirements to facili-
tate comparison betweesm thesn. Reserve requirenments
of Federal Reserve nmembers on net denmand deposits
are graduated, marginal requirenmeats being higher
for larger banks (see Table I). Reserve requirenmemmts
on time deposits also tend to be higher for larger
banks because of the higher requirement on that por-
tion of time deposits witlm initial nmaturities between
30 and 179 days iss excess of $5 million.
tmPeter Rose, “Exodus: Why Banks are Leaving the Fed,” The
Bankers Magazine (Winter 1976), pp. 43-49.
tmflobert E. Knight, “Reserve Requirements: Part 1: Compara-
tive Reserve Requiresmments at Member asmd Nonn,esssber
Banks,” Federal Reserve Bassk of Kansas City Monthly Re-
view (April 1974), pp. 3-20.
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Member banks must hold their reserves as either
vault cash or reserve balances with their Federal
Reserve Banks. They must meet their required re-
serves on a weekly average Imasis. The average reserve
balance a member bank must hold at its Reserve
Bank during each settlement week (seven-day period
ending each Wednesday) is based upon its average
deposit liabilities two weeks earlier less the bank’s
average vault cash two weeks earlier.
At the end of each reserve settlement week, mem-
ber banks must file reports on daily deposit liabilities
and reserve balances. These reports are used to de-
termine whether member banks are meeting their
reserve requirements. If the banks are not meeting
their reserve requirements, penalties are assessed in
amounts equal to the average reserve deficiencies
times ass interest rate two percentage points per an-
num above the prevailing Reserve Bank discount
rate.3
‘TIme penalty is waived if a reserve deficiency is two percent
or less smf required reserves fomr a settheiaent week assd offset
by excess reserves of equal dollar vaisse in the fohismwing set-
tlemesmt week, Alsom, a snensber bassk with, excess reserves in
ossc scttlcsiscsit week equal to t~vopercent or less of required
ieses’ves caim have a reserve deflcicrscy of equal dollar amount
in th,e fohlowissg settlenmesst week without a pes,ahty. For a
ssmorc ohetailcol ohiscussiosm of F’er{ reserve requiresmmesmts, see
Romhcrt F. Kniglst, “Guidciismes for Eificieimt Reserve Manage—
smmesmt,” Ferhem’al Iicserve Bai,k of Kasssas City Monthly Review
(November 1977), pp. 11-23.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS
NATURE OF STATE RESERVE
REQUIREMENTS
Specification of Required Reserves and
Reserve Assets
Information on reserve requiremesmts of individual
states for various classes of deposit liabilities and on
the types of assets that are counted as reserves is
presented in Table II. This information was obtained
from the bank supervisors of each state.4
Reserve requirements differ greatly among states,
with Illinois being the only state with no statutory
requirements. Most states have higher reserve re-
quirements on demand deposits than on time and
savings deposits, and in three states the reserve re-
quirement ratios apply to total deposits. Two states,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, do not require any
reserves ou tinme and savings deposits. In 19 states
various types of deposit liabilities, primarily govern-
ment deposits, are imot subject to reserve requirements.
All states with reserve requirements count vault
cash and demand deposits at correspondent banks as
reserves.’ In 27 states the banking authorities must
approve correspondent banks as depositories if de-
mand balances due from those banks are to be
counted as reserves by nonmember banks. In 18 states
cash items in the process of collection (CIPC) are
4Most of the state bammk supervisors prosvided this information
in October or Novenmhmer of 1977.
‘Correspondent hmanks hold deposit balances of other banks
and provide services to those banks.
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also counted as reserves. Noumember banks may
meet various proportions of their required reserves
with earning assets in 22 states, with remaining shares
of required reserves to be met with cash assets. In six
states nonmember banks may meet all of their reserve
requirements with interest-earning assets, generally
unpiedged U.S. Treasury securities or state and local
goves-mmnment securities; thmerefore, they have no cash
reserve requirements.
Comparison of Federal Reserve and State
Re.ser•ve R.eqnirements
Reserve requirement ratios are higher in some
states than those for Federal Reserve member banks,
as indicated by comparing Tables I and II. However,
reserve burdens of member banks relative to those
of nonmembers cannot be determined just by com-
paring reserve requirements of the Federal Reserve
to those of the various states Imecause of several dif-
ferences in the types of assets that are counted as
reserves for members and nonmembers.
Nonrnember lmanks may hold their cash reserves in
the form of vault cash aimd demand balances at cor-
respondents. Eighteen states allow mmonmemmmber banks
to count cash items in the process of collection as
reserves, and in other states nmasmy nosmmemher banks
effectively count CIPC as reserves by classifying their
uncollected funds as demand balances due from cor-
respondents. Member banks, omm the other hand, nmay
hold their cash reserves ommhy as vault cash and reserve
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balances are only collected reserves since members
receive credit to their reserve accounts for cheeks
deposited with their Reserve Banks on a time sched-
ule which approximates the time required for collec-
tion of the checks,
Most member banks svith total deposits up to
about $50 million hold demand balances at corre-
spondents almost as large as the demand balances
held by nonmember banks of similar size.6 An im-
portant explanation of this behavior by member
banks is that most of them in that size range make
little use of Reserve Bank services, using those of
correspondent banks instead.7 As a result, member
banks tend to hold substantially higher ratios of cash
to total deposits than nonmembers of comparable
size,
Monitoring and Enforcing Reserve
Requirements
State reserve requirements have little relevance for
banks unless states establish methods of monitoring
the reserve positions of nonmember banks and forc-
ing them to keep their reserves up to required levels.
In the survey, state bank supervisors were asked to
describe their methods of monitoring and enforcing
reserve requirements. Their responses are presented
in Table III. This information does not indicate
whether state i-eserve requirements actually influence
behavior of nonmember banks, hut is presented to
fill a void in information available on state reserve
requirements.
One aspect of reserve requirements presented in
Column (1) is reserve settlement periods, that is, the
periods over which reserves and deposit liabilities are
averaged in determining whether banks are meeting
their reserve requirements. Half of the states have
either two week or semimonthly reserve settlement
periods, while 15 states ha\-e weekly reserve settle-
ment periods. Eight supervisors indicated that either
reserves of nonmember banks in their states are not
averaged or no reserve settlement period is specified.
In such states examiners determine a bank’s reserve
assets and required reserves as of the examination
date. If a bank’s reserves are not adequate as of that
day, some states then average reserves held and re-
quired reserves over longer periods of time. Other
°Knight,“Reserve Requirements: Part 1,” p. 11.
7R, Altos, Gilbert, “Utilization of Federal Reserve Bank Serv-
ices by Member Banks: Implications for the Costs and Benefits
of Membership,” this Review (August 1977), pp. 2-15,
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states give the bank a specified period of time to bring
their reserves up to required levels,
Monitoring procedures are described in Column
(2) of Table III. In 11 states nonmember banks are
required to file reports with their supervisors on daily
reserves and deposit liabilities at the end of each
reserve settlement period. In 28 other states banks
are required to keep such records for inspection by
state bank examiners. hut do not send reports on
reserve positions to their supervisors. Eight states
require banks to send notice of reserve deficiencies
to their supervisors within a few days after reserve
settlement periods in which such deficiencies occur.
States generally impose fines on banks which do not
send such notices.
One of the ways states enforce reserve require-
ments is to impose dollar penalties for reserve defi-
ciencies; 19 states have dollar penalties for reserve
deficiencies. Information on those penalties is pre-
sented in Column (3) of Table III. Some supervisors
indicated that in their states dollar penalties are sel-
dom imposed, either because their banks, seldom have
reserve deficiencies or because penalties are often
waived. However, other supervisors indicated that
penalties are imposed often in their states, giving
specific frequencies and total dollar amonnts.
States that do not have dollar penalties for reserve
deficiencies generally have other enforcement powers.
The most common non-dollar penalties are prohibi-
tions on making loans or paying dividends while
banks have reserve deficiencies. Also, in 14 states
bank supervisors have authority to declare banks
with reserve deficiencies unsound and to close them.
The supervisors indicated that these non-dollar pen-
alties are seldom imposed.
SUM! ‘IARY
The reasons most commonly given for declining
Federal Reserve membership deal with the level and
form of reserve requirements on Federal Reserve
member banks relative to those imposed by states on
nonmember banks. Upon examination, however, com-
parisons of reserve reqniretnents of member and non-
member banks are difficult, Deposits subject to reserve
requirements differ between the Federal Reserve and
state banking agencies, and among states. The periods
over which reserve accounts must be settled also vary
among states, from weekly periods (as w’ith the Fed-
eral Reserve) to monthly periods (as in one state).FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS MARCH 1978
ENFORCEMENT OF STATE RESERVE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)
(‘I)
Reserve Settlement (2) (3) (4)
State Period Periodic Reports Penalty for Deficsencie Comments
Maryland Reserves not averaged Non Reserve re- Na dollar penalty Continued
quirensents are cot violetron can Ia dt o emo el
cutoted on a day to of directors and off’cer of e
day basis at the lime bank
of examination
Mci achusetts Weekly Weekly Na dollar penalty assessed for
reserve defici n y Penalty for
not repo tsng defic ency i
$1 000 per we or imprison
ment for not mor than one
year
Mic igan Bsweekly Biweekly No dollar penalty Repeated erve deficiencies
could bm g about a ceo a end
desi t ord r from the state A
penalty of $50 is assessed for
not filing reports an re a v
pa it’ons
Mm ata Bi ekly None F r eQ h biweekly period of ena t es for eta v d fici
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Federal Reserve bank
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Page 30More importantly, the form in which reserves may
be held differs crucially between requirements of the
Federal Reserve and those of the states. While mem-
ber banks must hold their reserves in cash or as
deposits in their Federal Reserve Banks, nonmember
banks in a majority of states may invest their re-
serves in interest-earning assets. Nonmember banks
in seven states have no cash reserve requirements; in
six of those states they may meet all of their reserve
requirements with interest-bearing assets, and in Illi-
nois, nonmember banks have no statutory reserve
requirements.
It is also important to note that enforcement of re-
serve requirements by most states is not as strict as
that by the Federal Reserve. Thirty-seven states do
not require nonmember banks to file frequent reports
detailing reserve positions. Moreover, 30 states have
no dollar penalties assessed on banks with reserve
deficiencies.